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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

L. STATEMENT OF THE PHOBLEM

Although there has been a Glefini te need for a guidance

program in Fairfield High School of Winnsboro, South Caro-

lina for several ye~s, no attempt was made to provide the

youth of that community with o~ganized guidance services

until the 1947-194g school term. It was the purpose of this

study to review th~·. jL;ti;;ei'at:tlr.~,e pertf0.n:;~ng to the organiza-
: : .: : 11' ~., .,' ~.. ,-~ , "

tion of guidanc e pro~rquns :ir+. :$m.iu±. high schools, make per-
< ...... .) ., -:, '; ': '.' , "., , , '

son8~ visits to five Negro high schools to obtain information

relative to the type of guidance services offered in these

schools, and to survey the newly organized guidance program

at Fairfield High School with a view of making recommenda-

tions for improving the present program~

IIo JUSTIFICATION OF THIS STUDY

The theme of mo.st American educators today is " educa

tion for all American youth. 11 If we think of this statement

in connection with the beli ef of many guidance expert 8 that

gUidance'is a. part0f education, we must accept the fact that

the eduCation of all American youth will not be complete un

Thfspresents a
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challenge to small school administrators in South Carolina

because approximately half of the students are enrolled in

high schools of 300 or less~l The report of the South

Carolina Education Committee gave these figures concerning

the distribution of high school stuclents in South Carolina: 2

23 0 3 attend schools 'tin th enrollments of 100 or fei;ver

49.7 attend schools '!tIi th enrollment s of 101-300
...

13 .. 1 attend schools with enro11m ent s of 301-300

3 .. 9 attend schools wi tli enrollment s of 301 or more ..

The survey further reports that, with a few exceptions,

organization for guidance of pupils was almost non-existent

in the small high schools.3

Froehlich4 l"eports that out of 23,032 schools survey eel ,

only 14 schools with enrollment s of two hundred or less have

guidance officers devoting half time to guidance actiVities ..

A survey for the nation revealed that 76 per cent of the

students attend high schools of less than 300 pupils .. 5

IDigestof the Report of the South Carolina Education
Survey COn1IIli ttee, Public Schools of South Cro"olina (Nashville:
Division of Surveys and Field SerVices, George Peabody C?ll~ge
for Teachers, 1943), po 7.

2Loc • cit.

3Ibid., Pi> 40.'

4Clifford p. Froehlich, IlGuidance in Small High Schools II

N.E.A. Bulletin of Secondary School Principals, 30: 94-, Nay, 1946.

5BiennielSurvey, 1937-38, United States Office of
Education, Department of Interior (Washington, D. C. : Govern
ment Printing Office, 1940), pp. 5 ff.
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This sho.,",s that over half of the small schools are

without adequate guidance programs; and it stands to reason

that if complete education for all Mnerican youth is to be

a reality, there must be more emphasis upon guidance in

small high schools ..

III o SCOPE, LIMITATIONS, AND SOURCE OF DATA

This study includes a survey of the guidance program

in Fairfield High School, Winnsboro, South Carolina.. It

covers the organization and functions of the program from

the time of its initiation one year ago ..

Data for this study were obtained from the office

files, minutes of the guidance committee meetings, con

ferences with the home-room teachers, and the \~iter's own
knowledge of the guidance program ..

IV" lviETHOD OF PROCEDURE

An extensive study of literature pertaining to the

organization of guidance programs in small high schools

was made; and with the permission of the superintendents,

personal visits viTere made to f.ive Negro high schools to

obtain information concerning the gUidance services offered

in these schools" With. the assistance of the members of

the guidance committee and. the home-room teachers, a survey

of the guidance progl"'arnatFairfield High School. 1rJ~as made o
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V<) ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF T:B.E THESIS

After a review of the re search in the field of gUid

ance, an attempt has been made to show the actual organiza

tion plm1 of the newly organized guidance program at Fair

field High School o

The data obtained from this survey have been presentedo

Information relative .yO selling the idea, in-service train

ing, inventory, philosophy, ai~s and objectives, administra

tive and gUidance personnel, individual counseling, tests

and records, follow-up and placement, and community aids,

has been presented. The findings have been compared with

the vievTs of noted educators in the field of guidance o

Conclusions and recommendations have been made on the basis

CDf these comparisons o



CHAPTER II

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE PERTAINING TO THIS PROBLEM

As a basis of comparison, the author presents some

established guidance programs in various high schools as

reported in different publications.

I. GUIDA}JCE ..IN THE PRATT SECON DARY SCHOOLSI

The scope of guidance, as practiced in the Pratt

schools, consists largely of the educational and vocational

feature s of the program.. The two main phases of the concept

of guidance, as accepted by the administration and teaching

staff, are distributive and adjustive" Theil'" aims a..re to

distribute youth as effectively as possible to educational

and vocational opportunities and to help the individual to

make the optional adjustment to educational vocational si tua-

tions ..

Under this plan of organization, counseling begins

with the ninth grade. During the first semester, all student s

are required to take a course in occupations.. At this grade
I

level, bro.ad general fields of work rather than specific

occupations are given more attention.

Ipaul Dellinger, llGuidancein the Pratt Secondary
Schools,ll American SchooL Board Journal, 11:24-5, July, 1945.
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The second semester of the ninth grade level is given

over to pre-enrollment of the student" Each ninth grader,

with his parent and in conference with the counselor, works

out his program for the remainder of the high school and the

first two years of college o The student IS program for these

years is recorded on a plan chart which is affixed to the

back of the student I s permanent record card.. An adequate
"

check-up program is available, and necessary adjustments are

made from time to time ..

Before a student enters the junior year of high school,

a second conference is ro~ranged between the parent, the

student, and the ~ounselor" Necessary amendments in the

student I s program for the junior and senior years are made,

and a discussion of the first two years of college is held ..

All eleventh grade students must begin to think seriously

about their specific occupation and must be ready to make a

decision with some deg!'ee of certainty about the choice"

In the senior year, little or no change in the program is

permitted, unless circumstances dictate.
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lIe ESTABLISHING A GUIDANGEPROGRAlvl IN TEE

OIL OITY SOHOOLS2

In establishing the gUidance program in the Oil Oity,

Pennsylvania, schools~ one year was spent in laying the

groundwork for the program. During that time, the faculty

decided that any ~lidance program should offer the follow-

ing services:

1.. To provide instruction end guidance in matter.s
relating to personality, school spirit, group
conduct, etc~

2.. To prOVide a means of closer contact between
pupil and teacher so that each pupil might have
a personal advise:!;, in the school staff ..

3.. To prOVide vocational information &net guidance"

4.. To provide placement service for graduates ..

5. To provide follow-up and alumni contacts for. a
limited period of time ..

In order to show the need for guidance services and

to give the community a conception of this need, a definite

method of pro cedure \1I]"8.S planned., First, a questionnaire was

sent to all of the. students graduating since 1930.. This gave

apictv.re of what .the students might expect in the way of

employment" and it called the attention .of the community to

the need and duty of the scho 01 to begin constructive guidance 0

2Va.l1ghn< R.. DeLong, lIEstablishing A Guidance Program, II

Am.eriCanSchool Bo erd Journel, 96: 49, June, 1935"



Second, all of the pupils in grades 9-12 were asked

to indicate their vocational choices and probable educational

expectations ..

Third, a list Of suggested topics for home-room dis

cussion was submitted to the teachers for their approval or
.

disapproval and suggested grade placement$ The teachers were

also asked to suggest other topics.. The teachers were aware

of the information secured from the alumni and from the

pupils.. They also realized that there were many other pupil

needs.. Consequently, they entered upon the task very

seriously ..

Fourth, teachers were grouped in committees according

to grade in the home-room with a chairman for each. These

committees developed the subject matter to be used in the

discussion of each topic agreed upon for home-room discussion ..

Since the teachex's had contributed directly to the selection

of topics, they entered enthusiastically upon the taek; and

very soon complete mimeographed copies of all information for

discussion in grades 7-12 were available. A counselor was

then appointed and the schedule was rearranged so that one

twenty-five minute period weekly could be devoted to home-

roomdi scussions ..
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III.. GUIDP..NCE IN MONTPELIER SCHOOL SYSTEM3

The guidance program in the Montpelier public schools

grew out of a felt need for improving the procedures to lead

the individual to make the most of his opportunities for

growth, and to aid and assist him .to plan wisely his educa-

tional and vocational future ..

The counseling., is carried on by the principa1~ the

director of guidance, and three, assistant s.. Students ar·e

counseled on matters concerning educational and vocational

p1sns, and on their selection of courses and subjects ..

Vocational plans are discussed with the students, and in the

senior year those students who will be seeking employment

after graduation are given an opportunity for an intervie1:oT

with an agent of the United States Employment Service .. -Inter

views ro~e also arranged With prospective employers in the

local community"

The guidance functions of the classroom teacher are

reinforced by establishing home-room periods in which there

is a personalized responsibility or sponsorship for each

student.. These periods are thirty minutes in length and'

prOVide time for incLividual counseling and group discussions"

Home-room groups are composed of approximately thirty students,

3W.. A .. Kincaid, "Guidance in IvIontpelier, II The School
Execu.tive, 60:11-13,· April', 1941 ..
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most of whom have at least one course 'tnlith their horne-room

teacher.,

The student's record is composed of two cerds., One

of the c8~ds contains information about the pupil's scholastic

achievement from the time he enters kindergarten until he

leaves high schooL, It al so includes dat a in regard to

results of mental and achievement tests which he has t~ten

",

during his school life, and information concerning his

vision, audition, posture, and 'other factors affecting his

general health9 The other card presents a picture of the

student's habits and characteristics, his participation in

extra curriculro~ activities, his special interests and

abilities, and his experience in activities outside of

school o

Guidance is thought of in the Montpelier school system

as an integral part of the educational program, but is not

to be regarded as an aim of education o True guidance is con

cerned with every phase of the indiVidual's life and seeks

to assist him to discover Inmself; to discover the world

about him; and to adjust himself socially, civically,

economically, and morally to an environment which today,

mOl~e than ever before, is characterized by change o



requested o

to counselors and home-room teachers concerning the health

pupils up to date on record cexds and m~tes recommendations

11

GUIDANCE IN THE CARTERET PUBLIC SCHOOLS4IV.

The school nurse and librarian each has her place in

the guidance program. The nurse keeps health records of

4·wayne To Branam, "This Guidance Program Gets the
Green Light," Nation I s Schools, 33: 32~ April, 1944..

and academic records up to date, sets up home-room programs,

needs of certain pupils. The librarian sees that all

pamphlets, books, and catalogs that teachers ano. pupils may

want to consult are easily available an 0. assists pupils in .

finding information o

and serious problem c..aseso

The director's duties a~e many and varied& He confers

with pupils who are about to leave school, keeps personnel

At Carteret every teacher on the faculty is familiar

with the purposes and-activities of the program end has some

responsibility in m~cing it function properly~ The actual

supervision of the program is in the hands of the principal

who assists the director and manages all extreme discipline

obtains outside speakers at least once a month for group

meetings of pupils, and holds personal interviews when
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A guidance committee consisting of the director, the

school principal, the libraJ....ian, and the nurse holds monthly

meetings at a regula~ly scheduled time ffi1d place.. At these

conferences the work of the counselors is checked.. Members

of the council visit eighth grades in the spring to acquaint
•.

pupils with different curriculums offered in high school o

They assist in the testing of pupils, act as special

counselors to all seniors in high school, check on their

credi t for graduation, assist i'n college placement, and

hold follow-up interviews and contacts..

The home-room teachers cooperate l'ITi th the pr'ogram by

helping the pupils formulate correct educational and voca

tional plans, by helping the pupil to adapt to his social and

physical life, and by checking the permanent record to see

that each pupil is repeating any required subject in which

he has fail ed.. She t ake s an int ere st in each per so n and

holds a cant erence once a seme ster wi th each pupil as the

need arises"

As a result of this program, fewer pupils have been

leaving school and broader relationship s between the school

and colleges and between the school and industry have developed ..
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V" THE OHESTER SOHOOL PROGR.AM5

In the Ohester Scl~ol guidance program, every teacher

is expect ed to act as ,a counselor" The principal, 1'ITho is

the head of the program, conducts an orientation class for

the ninth grade students. This course is designed to assist

the pupils in adjusting themselves to the new school situa

tion" The dean of girls assists in the program by advising

the girls and directing the entire social program of the-

school"

On each grade level, social science classes are

offered in ~n1ich citizenship ,training is promoted by using

outside resources that are related to civics" Oitizenship

is further promoted through the different school clubs and

extra-curricular actiVities. Avocational guidance is promoted

tbJ....ough the recreational program which include s all forms of

sports for boy s and girls"

The University of Nebraska has prepared materials to

be used in improving pupil skills in reading, arithmetic"

and language" This material is used extensively in remedial

instruction. Before this material is used, diagno stic tests'

are a&ninistered to locate the pupils who need remedial lV"ork o

PD. Wi> Lefever, Archie Turrel, and Henry Weitzel,
Principles of Technique s of Guidance (Ne1<T York: The Roland
Press Company, 1941), p. 201 0



In an informal manner, each student confers with the

counselor periodically regarding vo cational and educationel

plans/> The dat a from anecdotal records and test s are placed

on a cumulative record card where they become a central

factor in individual and group guidance.. These data are

used to assist the teachers in adapting their guidance

instructions to pupils' needs ..

:..-
l~·



OHAPTER III

SOME OBSERVATIONS OF THE GUIDANOE PROGRAI·1S OF

FIVE NEGRO HIGH SOHOOLS IN SOUTH OAROLINA

By observing the types of guidance offered ,to boys
.

and girls in these different Negro high schools across the

state comparable in size to Fairfield High School, the

author had an opportunity to acquire a ~etter insight into

the was in iv-hich the small high school guidance program

could function. Oonsequently, a more intelligent stucty of

the program of Fairfield High School could be made ..

I.. THE PROGRAM OF- HIGH SCHOOL A

In this school an attempt had been made by the twelve

faculty members to offer some type of guidance to the three

hundred and twenty-one pupils enrolled.. Their guidance

program followed this pattern: The supervi sing principal

was the active head of the progr~no There was no deen of

gil"ls or dean of boys, elld the only guidance that was done

was in the home-rooms.. The" length of the home-:-room period

,'was fifteen minutes.. The teachers made the ob servation that

only" eno-p,gh t,ime irJ"as given ,to t,a,ke the roll and answer a feu-J

questions. During;those :rif;teen minutes, thesi;;udents,in

thefewminu:tl,es .remaining, occupied themselves by<,studying

fbI' thefirsticlas
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The Stanford Achievement Test was administered to

all grades in 1947, but since that time, no other standro~d

ized t est had been used. The teachers were permitt ed to

use the cumulative records whenever they were needed, but

they stated that the records did not present enough informa

tion to be of great value to them in understanding the

student.. The follow-up and placement service inclucted only

the placement of students who excelled in some extra-curricular

activity such as football or music" The guidance services

were restl"icted mainly to the "problem cases ll and failing

students ..

II" THE PROGR.Al'4 OF HIGH SCHOOL B

In the second school visited, the program was not an

elaborate one.. The tw"elve faculty members were all home

room teachers who prOVided individual and group counseling

for the three hundred sixteen pupils..

The principal, who was the active head of the program,

conducted an orientation and guidance course for the ninth

grade students. The p"drpo se s of the course were: (1) to

aid each student in tinder st andinghi s school endresponsibili

tie s,( 2) to ,help him.6bt aiu,valuable occupational informa

tion, C3)itO l·ead.,hifuto judge his own abilities and capaci

ties, ac'Curately ,<and (4) tb:polntthe ;1'Tay c toward.- an ultimate

chblceof'a.vocation.
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Social science clas se s were offered on each grade

level.. Citizenship was promoted not only through class

study and actiVity but by means of participation in the con

duct and operation of the school.. A representative student

council elected by the sevel"al classes and sponsored by the

principal considered questions relative to the welfare of

the school.. Different character building orgro1izations

were sponsored by the faculty. High ideals with respect to

boy-girl relationships and the development of an intelligent

attitude toward family life were nurtured by these groups",

At least twice during the school year, each student

conferred with the home-room teacher regarding future plans

and actiVities. In these conferences, the teachers used

test records and cumulative r eCOl"ds in adapting their guid

ance instruction to the needs of the pupils.

III.. THE PROGRAM OF HI GB: SCHOOL C

High school C had an enrollment of three hundred seventy

eight pupils with a faculty of fifteen. The principal along

with the .eighth grade' teacher acted as counselors for the

:indomihg freshmen.. Each of the s ta.ff members conduct ed

horru3--rocl1l\s in"which indivi<lualand group gUidance services

were of.feredtO pupils.{r

Thecurh:LculUlllhad beenmodifiedby<cbmbining some

suojec'tswhi6honJ.y a'few'pu.p:flstook':;. ,Thatprov:Ldedfol"
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the addition of other subjects that fitted the needs of

pupils with low abilities 1'lithout adding an extra load to

the schedule. Preregistration was held sometime before the

close of the school term; and the advisers, after studying

each pupil's schedule carefully, made whatever changes were

needed in the program. The first two weeks of school were

called the trial period during which time the advisers had

conferences with the pupils to see if any changes in the

programs were needed.

IV.. THE PROGR.AH OF HIGH SOHOOL D

HaVing an enrollment of two ~undred and twenty students,

and twelve teachers, School D was directed and supe~vised by

the city superintendent and the principal. The school 'iv-as

organized on the 3-4 plan and had the major-minor type

curriculmn with offerings in commerce, vocational agriculture,

vocational home economics, academic and general courses.

The gUidance program was in charge of the principal of

the school, end most of the guidance was given through

conferences.. If the students belonged to the girls l or boys'.
4-HOl'Ub,the sponsors gave them group guidance 4) This school

employecltihe home,..,ro om system ..

Acourl3e in oocupation s and citizenship had a definite

placei in thecurricUlurn. Theextra--curricular activities

wereo,thefollowing: .Boys,tAthleticAsso,ciation,.Girls'
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Athletic ASBo ciation, intramural spo rt s, chorus, clramatics,

Science Club, Social Studies Club, Boys' 4-H and Girls· 4-H

Clubs.. Each organization had a sponsor, and the sponsor was

responsible for the d~rection and guidance of each organiza

tion that was not adrnini strative in nature ...
-

The school appeared to be developing toward a better

guidance program for the next year. Very little attention

was given to placement 0 Occasionally, the principal was

called upon to Wl1 ite a reference for a former student. The

alumni organization was the only form of follow-up the school

had, and it was not up-to-date.. The principal' stated that

work was being done in faculty meetings on the improvement

of the guidance services offered the students and felt that

better guidance services would be rendered the next year ..

V.. THE PROGRAM OF HI GH SCHOOL E

With an enrollment of two hundred students, and eight

teachers, High School E was organized on the 8:-~- plan.. The

curriculum was of the major-minor type, offering industrial

al1 t,s,home economics, commerce, agriculture,; and general,

academic work..

.The .principal aElsumedthe duties of director of guid

ance. Educationalguidancepeganatthe·first of school in

therninth'yearo,Lateracourse in occupations was offered

asa.nelective.Cortferemces;in curriculum selection amd
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program making 'tnTere given by the home-room teachers.. The

extra-curricular activitie"s included the Boys' Athletic

Association, the Girls' Athletic Association, debating,

dramatics, glee clubs, commercial clubs, girls' 4-H and

boys I 4-H club So

The principal thought that 8JTIOng the advant ages of

this program were the foll01nng: it was the first step in

the right direction in making pupils conscious of the value

of vocations; it cryst8~ized fairly early in life the prefer-

ences of the student so he could more easily be guided into

a vocation; and it gave the proper guidance to the few who

attended college ..

The disadvantages of the progr~TI were: (1) there

was no effort made to place students; (2) the follow-up

service was almost negligible; (3) no indiVidual was properly

trained in the work of guidance o

VI.. SUHHARY

Although the principal and staff members in these

schools were conscientious in their efforts to provide guid-
" .

ance services for the stUdents, the programs in mo st cases

were limited. There had been no effort to place stUdents;

not enough time 1rras spent in the home-rooms; very little

vocational groda.nce "(iJ" as provided; communi ty re source s haC!.

not been utilized properly; and case records had not been
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employed to a great extent.. HO"l'l)"ever, attention had been

given to "Ghe orient ation of student s, preregistration,

educational gUidance, citizenship training, and group counsel

ing" School clubs had also been used to some extent in the

social development of the students" In all of the schools

visited, there was an increasing desire on the part of the

school officials to improve the guidance services for the

boys and girls who must tomorrow inherit and improve upon

the present civilization.



CHAPTER IV

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM IN

FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

Since the school is so closely related to the community~

one could not fully understand the functioning of any of

the school's progrffius without some knowledge of the community

which the school serves.. Consequently, before the organiza

tion of the guidance program of' Fairfield High School is

presented, a bl"ief description of the background of the

present community and school will be given.

I.. THE COMMUNITY

The school community of Fairfield High School is

located in the northern portion of Fairfield County~ South

Carolina.. It is located about twenty-five miles from Colum

bia, South Carolina, and about seventy miles south of Char

lotte, North Oarolina., The populat ion, according to the 1940

census, is about 5,000. The industries of this community

are: farming, textile produc'tion, pulp wood production,

granite stone quarryi:ng, and saw milling.. The 0 ccupation s

range Trom domestic servi,ce to professional jobs such as

medi,cine, dentistry teaching, ministering the go spel ..

There are a.lsbseve1"81store proprietors including cleaners,

merChant s ,Inechal1ics,i. and'; beauticians.
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The social life of the town is built around the school

and churches. There are five churches including Baptist,

Methodist, and PresbyteriBJ.l" There is no community park

or playground. The children and adults have their forms of

sports at the school. As a whole, the psxents seem to be

int ere sted i-n the futm"e welf are of their children.

II o THE SCHOOL

Fairfield School has an enrollment of 636 which includes

the elementary and high school grades" The elementary school

has an enrollment of 426 and the high school enrollment is

210. The grades one through s even are housed in one building

while grades eight through twelve are in the other building.

Both are one-story, brick veneer buildings.

The curriculum is of the major-minor type. It is

possible for the student to major in home economics, ind.ustrial

al"ts, or the regular academic work leading toward college

entrance. Often the student is a misfit in the curriculum

that has been selected.

The faculty of the high school consists of seven

t,eachers. Of this group, ortlyone teacher has not been in

t;hesystemforat least five years.. With this single

exception, every member of,the,f acuIty knows the backgrqund

ofthe"commutiitY;andeach knows the pupils, parents, and

,their'9ccup'ationsverY't"lell", Thisqu.alifies most of the"
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has (lone work in the graduate schools of highly rated insti-

tutions"

III., 'SELLING THE IDEA

One of the most important steps in organizing the

guidance program at Fail"field High School was selling the

ideao The beginning of the program dates back to 1947 when

the principal saw the need for an organized gUidance program

to help the boys and girls in discovering and solving their

problems.. The year I s program for f acul ty meetings was arranged

so that each meeting included a discussion on some problem

which the teachers considered importent& These discussions

included (1) causes of failure, (2) problem children,

(3) drop-outs, (4) a follow~up of graduates, and (5) interests

of the present student population.. The consideration of

these problems revealed to the teachers the ineffectiveness

of the usual school program and the necessity for giving

some special attention to gUidance techniques.. After the

teachers became interested in continuing the discussions,

the principal, who had been exposed to tiiVO courses in guid

ance> and had studied several books ahd articles pertaining

to <thesubj eet, gave thef aculty abidea of how an organized

guidance. program could be helpful if the eooperative effort

of the entirefaetlltycould'j) esecu.red~ The staff members

were impressed and expressed t.heir desire to try to gain
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more information on the subject. It was then decided that

(1) organized guidance was' defini tely needed in the school,

(2) the teachers were willing to work to improve their

knowledge of student gUidance, and (3) the entire staff

was responsible for putting the program into operation&

This idea of more critical thinking in regard to the

guidance of students was carried to the parents by discussing

the program in Pe~ent:TeachersMeetings. Different members

of the faculty presented arguments showing the neeo. for a

program to help the students find their places in life" Some

teachers pre sen ted the type of work that had been done with

failing stUdents, problem children, and graduates who had been

helped in making occupational choices" The parents then

b13ceme interested in the progrs1l1and pledgecL their support;

they also assured the principal and the faculty that they

would help finance the program which proved to the f aculty

that the idea had been sold to the parent s.

Jonesl states that when teachers begin to realize

their own inadequacy to recognize and meet the teaching

problems, th13ywil1 be more rea;dy to accept help that can

be given> them th-l"'ough in-service tra1ningo In initiating

guidance program in any type of school, there must be some

" l~thurJ. Jones}princ'iple:s of'Guidance(Ne1v-York:
M'c(};J."aw-Hill.':,BqolcCompany, Inc .. ,194517 po" 49~-.
J :· ..,i'
),
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experts in counseling and group work proved so valuable in

the in-service program that some of the staff members pursued

courses in guidance at various colleges during the following

summer term. In-service training was important in la~ing

helpful constructive supervision~ opportunity to observe

and work with people more expert than they in the field,

study groups and faculty meetings, in-service courses, summer

and extension courses offered by colleges and universi tie s~

and up-to-date books" It is the opinion of Douglas~ th~t

in-service training in guidance, course-of-study construction,

home-room management, other extra-curricular services, and

community ~elationships are important in the present day

educational progr8m o

3authStrang, The Role of the Teacher in Personnel
Work (~ew Y9rk; Bureauof Public ations t Teachers COllege,
ColumbiaUn'ive~~sity)1946), ,,52~..

.·.4rrarlRoDOUglass O~ganizatiort and Administration
~: ~i~Ondary Schools (New York: Ginn: and Company, 1945),
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v. ADMINISTRATIVE AND GUIDANCE PERSONNEL

The responsibility for orgm1izing the program was

delegated to the principal, but the actual work of organizing

.was done by the entire high school faculty. The principal

acted as the head of the program and deeJl of boy s, and a

member of the faculty was appointed as dean of girls. The

dean of girls, the de~ of boys, and the other members of

the faculty made up the gUidance committee. The other part

of the program consisted of seven organized home-rooms. A

cLiagram of the orgm1ization plan can be seen on page 30,

Figure 1 ..

The prin cipal, who had received training in guidance

theory, organization and techniques, and in the testing

program was responsible for organizing and supervising the

prog:ram. He 't1Tas· charged with setting up the plan of oI'ganiza

tion and the machinery for gUidance, with training home-room

advisers, and with supervising their actiVities. He acted

as the coordinator of personnel service and instruction. As

the dean of boys, the principal talked over with the boys

problems of almost any kind which they brought to him. These

included problems of conduct in school and out, problems of

home, financial problems, and problems of social life., With

his understanc1ing attitude, he had won the cOl1fidence and

admiration of the boys, which is so important in counseling ..



Principal

.

Guidance Committee
"

/ ~
Dean of Boys Dean of Girls

/~
Home-Rooms

Students

FIGURE 1

ORGANIZATION PLAN. OF THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM

IN FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

30
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The dean of girls was the science teacher who had

worked with girls for a nUmber of yeal""'s and. had taken summer

courses in high school counseling. She had worked with

girls' clubs in school and wi th the Girls I 4-H Club and Girl

Scouts. The dean of girls had access to all aVailable

information concerning the girls and considered as her

duties: (1) personal and group advice on health and social

life, (2) assistance ·"in the social and recreational program

of the school, (3) assistance to the girls in understanding

the actiVities of the modern girl, (4) help in improving

personality, (5) advice on financial problems, and (6) voca

tional counseling.. The dean of girls worked closely with

the county nurse, the physical education teacher, the entire

faculty, and others in the community who worked with girls ..

Two periods per day were alloted to the dean for collecting

data and holding group and individual conferences. She

received no increase in salary for the "\iITork done as clean of

girls ..

The guidance committee, consisting of the entire

high school faculty, found time to hold evening meetings at

the varibUS members' homes each month. In these meetings,

attention was given to tests and recore.s, individual and

group counseling, problemca;ses needing. attention, and

reports by v,e.riou.s ecialists o Each member of the committee

was held responsible for oDe phase of t he program. These
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included: (1) measurement, (2) group ana. individu8~ counsel

ing, (3) vocational guidance and placement, (4) case records,

(5) mental and physical hygiene ro1d personality development,

and (6) educational adjustment" The committee was a coopera

tive group who gave of their time and, over a hot cup of
•.

coffee in winter or a cool glass of lemonade in the spring,

made plans for the gradual improvement of their newly

organized guidance program.

Jones5 points up the idea that in small school systems,

the organization should be very simple and such that it can

be administered with a minimum amount of time and effort o

Davis6 states that a committee on pupil personnel, consisting

Ii of the entire faculty in the small school, should stua.y the

~ problem of guidance in the school, devise plans, and bei{:
I
I: responsible for the development of the program in the 8chool ..

Douglass7 has found that in small schools, the prin

cipal generally acts as the dero1 of boys and the female mem

ber of the staff best wualified to work with girls is ap

pointed as the dean of girls.

5,Jones,>op" cit. ,p.466c. .

. .6FrankG.. Davis, Pupil Personnel (Scranton: The
International Textbook Oompany, 1948), po 483 ..

7DOUglas:~, QQ.. cit. ,po 191.. .
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VIo PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVES

After about a ye ar of intensive study on the subj ect

of student gUid811ce, school philosophy, and objectives, the

faculty of Fairfield High School formulated and accepted the

philo rophy and obj ectives -for the guidance program~ The

minutes of the guidance committee meetings revealed that the

faculty believed:

The gUidance program at ~airfield High School should,

with the assistance of scientific techniques, help the student

to obtain a clear picture of himself, and make known to him

the opportunities, educational,vocational, and social which

ro"'e at hand in the school environment and those present in

life ; it sbol.lld also attempt to guide him toward tho se 1I\Thich

are available and best sui ted to hi s specific needs and·

potentialities o

The following general objectives had been formulated:

1 0 Maintenance of cumulative records which are

info!,mative enough to.be of assistance in guiding studentso~

2., Use of t~ists in a systematic way: achievement

tests annually in. a battery form; the mental ability test- in'

the -'Ghird,.seventh, and tenthgra<1es; and other tests as the

need 8X'ise.s ..

3. Development of a continuous program of in-service

training so: that. each staff memberjvill underst and and
J I' '~

contribute to the cUmulative record, understand the function



of the tests employed, and stUdy each stud-ent as an individual

personali ty 0

40 Revision of the curriculwn, if needed, to provide

eA~eriences better suited to the needs of groups and of

individuals.

5. Improvement in the marking procedure and reports

to parents of pupil progress.

In the Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards,

the following statement of guiaing principles for the guid-

ance program is made:

Guidance, as applied to the secondary school, should
be thought of as an organized service designed to give
systematic aid to pupils in making adjustments to various
types of problems which they must meet--educational,
vocational, health, moral, so cial , civic, and personal.
It should endeavor to help the pupil to know himself as
an individual and as a member of society; to enable him
to correct certain of his shortcomings that interfere
'Vlith px'ogress; to kno'tr! about vocationsancl professions
so that he may intelligently choose and prepare, in whole
or in part, for a life career; and to assist him in the
constant discovery and development of abiding creative
and recreational interests. Such objectives shoUld be
achieved through a better understanding ~llong the school,
the home, and the community; through a closer coordina
tion of the work of the secondary school and the school
or schools from which its pupils are received; through
adequate. and specific data on the individual pupil se
cured at or prior to his entrance to the school; through
a system.of ..cumulative records and reports; through a .
comprehen 8i ve and effective system of counseling and
guidance; and through definite provisions for articulating
the work 0 f the school with 'trJhatever activity the
il1dividualengage s in after he 1 eavesit. $

........ '. ..8EV:aluativeCriteria, 1940 Edition (Washington, D.C",:
Cooperat.~ve stB-Cl.Y 9tSe99ndary l?cho 01 Standards ,1939), p. 63 ..



VII.. INVENTO RY

others of Importance

Job analysi s
Health education
Philosophy and ethics
Behavior problems
Cl~iminology

Clinical psychology
Achievement tests and

me asu1" ement s
Advanced statistics9

lvIental test s
Character education
Adolescent psychology
Elementro~y statistical

methods

Aptitude testing
Vocational guidance
Educational psychology
Social-welfare work
Diagnostic testing and

remedial teaching
Case "lPTOrk
Sociology
Counseling

Mental hygiene
Guidance
Psychology of personality
Measurement of personality
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Mo st Import ant

The sU1"vey revealed that tlu~ee of the seven staff

membe1"s had studied in at least 50 per cent of the most

importaht field13)ahdall of the teachers had studied in no

less than' 30 per cent of the other fielCl.s of importance (Table II,

page 37) e

Since the organization of the guidance program, tlFee

inventories had been made. They were: (1) a survey of teacher

preparation, (2) a survey of the occupational interests of

the students, and (3) a survey of parents I occupations. In

the survey of teacher preparation, the eight most important

fields and the sixteen other fields of importance as listed

by Douglass were used:



TABLE I

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF THE PARENTS OF 14-8 STUDENTS
OF FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

Occupation s Fathers Mothers Total

Professions S 7 15

Manager or proprietor 5 5 10

Agriculture 45 14- 59
Homemaking S8 SS

Sales vlOrk 1 1

Army 1 1

Skilled labor 30 2 32

Domestic service 14- 14

Unskilled labor 41 10 51
Retired 2 2
(Not indicated) 20 3 23

TOTALS 153 143 296'
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:' TABLE II
\
j PERCENT AGE OF PREPARATION OF FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

IN FIELDS CONSIDERED BY DOUGLASS AS IMPORTANT FOR
RENDERING GUIDANCE SERVICES

38

31

31

31

38

38

50

Other impol"tant
subj ects

(per cent)

37

50

37

37

50

75

Mo s t impo rt eJ1t
subj ects

(per cent)

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Teachers

,
l
1:-

, 'I



VIII" TESTS ill~D RECORDS

a guidance program, one should make an inventory of the

skilled labor; the majority of the mothers were engaged in

Bahen, Introduction to
McGraw-Hill Book Company,

H.Kronenberg, Principles
McGraw-Hill Book Company,

The testing program $.t Fairfield High School included

state that interests may be measured infol""mally by observa-

The survey of the parents indicated that the fathers

were mostly engaged in agriculture, unskilled labor, and

homemaking, agriculture, and domestic service.

Williamson and Hahanll believe that in organizing for

nursing, teaching, and stenography"

Table III, page 39, shows that most of the boys were

interested in brick masonry while the girls (Table IV, page

40) expressed their greatest interest in cosmetology,

tion of activities, leisure reacl.ing, classroom responses, and

present school program and of the teachers who can be per

suaded to perform counseling functions" Bent and Kronenberg12

Blank by Edward K.. strong..

in witten work, or, formally, th-rough inventories" They

give as the best known inventol""y the Vocational Interest

llE" Go Williamson and M. Eo
High School Coun seling (New York:
Inc., 1940), p. 275.

l2RudyardK.Bent and Henry
of Secondary Education (New York:
Inco,.194l), p ...·512.



TABLE III

DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONAL INTENTIONS INDICATED BY
53 BOYS OF FAIRFIELD HI GH SCHOOL

39



TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONAL INTENTIONS INDICATED BY
95 GIRLS OF FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

40
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the administering of the Stanford Achievement Test and the

Otis Quick Scoring Mental' Abili ty Te st" These were selected

by a committee appointed by the principal" It was the com

mittee I s opinion "Ghat a limited testing program was best to

begin with, because it provided an opportunity for the

teachers to grow along with the program. The Stanford

Achievement Test was to be given to all grades each year,
...

and the ati s Quick Scoring Mental Abili t;y Test was to be

administered in the third, seventh, and tenth grades o After

discussing the administering, scoring, and use of tests in

faculty meetings, the home-room teachers administered the

tests, scored them, and posted the data on the permanent

record cards. These data included test scores, grade equiva

lents, mental ages, and intelligence quotients. A profile

chart of each pupills performance in the various subjects on

the achievement test battery was also made and filed with the

permanent record" At a glance these profiles could be com

pared with the class norm and the national norm. All of this

in.formation was usecl in inm Victual counseling,and the test

results were used as a subject for discussion in facultyme~t

ings"

Although the committee on tests and records felt that

.the .lnformat.ion on the permanent records was inadequate for

the progr am,'notf'1;1ng had.beeridonea'bbt:lt them ; however , the
, .... ', ......."'. ", c,', .'.,-,

committeemade.m:i.meographed forms for keeping personal case
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are given are:

pupils ..

(New

1" General intelligence te~ts, verbal and nonverbal"
2. Academic achievement tests.
30 Inventories:

a. Personality"
b o Vocational interests"

l~O.• " 9. o RO...SS.,. Meas.urementin TOd~ i s Schools
PrentJ.ce~Hal:L.,. Inc., 1941), pol .•

Ro ss13 states that the entire staff should have a

Bent and Kronenberg found that the usual tests which

views, observations,"and home visits. These records "\1'Tere

voice in determining the purpose of the testing program and

in formulating the plans, and all should have the opportunity

of participating in it in every way po ssible from beginning

to end. He also believes that a reasonably complete testing

program will require, as a rule, the use of general intel

ligence tests along with achievement tests.

York:

kept in folders in the home-rooms and moved up with the

records of pupils. These forms had provisions for securing

information concerning (1) personal data (name, age, date of

birth), (2) the family (occupation, education, members),

(3) l"'esidence, (4) home conditions, (5) health, (6) interests,

(7) high school schola~ship, (5) results of high school

achievement and intelligence tests, (9) extra activities

record, (10) school marks, and (11) information from inter-
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40 Specific aptitudes:
a .. MechanicaL
b" CIeri cal ..
c" Scientific"
do Art e 4
eo r,lusic"l'

Douglass15 points out that the success of guidance

depends largely upon t he data aVailable in the form of dif-

ferent records, such as marks, credits, attendance, test

scores, age, fa~ily ~story, activity records, health, and

disciplinary records.. If a thc:rough, careful progralll of

guidance is to be carried out, the entries on each of these

records should be duplicated and placed in the hands of the

counselor or, in the case of, small schools) in the hands of

the home-room teachers"

IX.. COUNSELING AND ACTIVITIES IN THE ROME-ROOM

Individual counseling in the eighth, ninth, and tenth

grades was done by the home-room teachers, unless some cases

were referred to the Dean of Girls or the Dean of Boys. The

deans were responsible for the individual counseling of the

eleventh and twelfth grade students" Most of the individual

counseling by the home-room teachers was concerned with edu~

cational and soci al adjustment while t b,e individual counsel-

l4:sent and Kronenberg, 2l?" cit., p .. 497 ..

l5Douglass,.212.. cit., p. 20~'"
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ing in the eleventh and twelfth grades i'laS concerned wi th

occupational choiceso Extensive use was made of case records~

tests, and c'Lunulative recora.s in working vlith individual

students. One teacher stated that through individual counsel

ing she was able to save a f ailing student by making a change

in his program. Another had been able to help a student make

better social adjustments by the use of personal conferences"

Most of the individual work done with students took place

after school.,

Group guidance included .an orientation course for the

freshmen students in which they were given help in learning

the rul es and r'egulations of the school, in understanding

their responsibility to the school and the community, and in

understanding the responsibility of the school to themselves"

The objectives of the course were accomplished by studying

(1) the extra-curricular activities prOVided by the school,

(2) good citizenship in school ana. the community, and (3) good

study hOOi ts" The ninth and tenth graade home-ro om teachers

prOVided their student s wi. th information on various occupa

tionsand a study was made of the occupations in the local

andsurarounding communities" The eleventh and twelfth grades

were concer'ned wi th the choice of a vo cation" Other group

work had been done in athletics,Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

Stl1(lent COuu'CiI,sch.ool clubs, and class organizations. The

assemblies'trth:ichwere<conducted .by the home-rooms were



thought of by the teachers as constructive in that they

provided experience in teamwork, cooperation, and group

activity ..

Dunsmoor ffi1d Miller16 believe that individual counsel-

ing is an educationally sound guidance procedure, but the

extent to which the benefits of individual counseling are

realized must depend upon the vision, energy, aV~lable time,

and resourcefulness of the teacher ..

Williamson and Hahan17 'give as the outcome of group

activities the folloWing: (1) opportunities for vocational

and avocationaL tryouts, (2) help in the development of

special aptitudes and interests, (3) provision for social

adjustment, and (4) opportunities to develop leadership ..

X. COMNUl\fITY AGENCIES USED IN THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM

As a means of supplementing the personnel of the

program at Fairfield High School, the guidance committee had

enlisted the aid of several community agencies. These included

the fro~m and home demonstration agents, Boy Scouts, religious

and fraternal orgenizations, attendance teacher, county nu!'se,
• I

social welfare worl);er, and parent-teacher association (Figure

16Clarence C. Dunsmoor and Leonard M. Miller, Guidance
Methods for. Teac.hers . (Scmanton: International Textbook
Co mp CUly ,~42J,. p.• 274..

17wil1i amson and Hahan, £J2.0 Cit., p. S9 ff.
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directly with youtho

to undertrute the entire guidance alone, but that it should

Personal pupil data, finance, and
assistance with plans for services

Finance for recreation, ,guidance
program, and scholarships

Purpose Served

Physical development and health data

Vocational guidance
Occupational information

Moral and spiritual development
Summer recreation

Family data
Assistance in m~~ing home visits

Oounty nurse

Agenc;v

Attendance teacher
Social welfare worker

Religious organizations

Myres18 states that the school system cannot expect

Parent-teacher associa
tion

Fraternal organizations

Farm demon stration agent
Home demonstration agent

19toc .. cit ..

Myres goes on to say:

The guidance department of the school system shoul,d
see to it (1) that a Ii st of all po s sible cooperating
agencies is prepe..re<1, (2) that the ways in which each
such agency can make its best contribution are stu<1ied,
(3) that a pIan is worke<1 out cooperatively by loThich '
each agency can make this contribution, and (4-) that the
cooperating relat ion ship s continue to function succe ssfully e 19

2, page 47)0 These agencies served the pm~poses listed below:

seek and obtain the cooperation of such social agencies as

I 1BGeorge E. Myres, Principles an<1 Techniques of Voca-
tional Gui<1ance (New York~ MCGraw-Hirr-Book OOe, InC:-,J:91+1),
p.. 890

youth organizations, adult 0 rganizations interested in- youth,

public and semi-public agencies which deal more or less



FIGURE 2

COMMUNITY AGENCIES CONTRIBUTING TO THE

GUIDANCE PROGRAM

F arm and Home
Agent s

Attendance Teacher

Social vvelf are

Religious
Organizations

Parent-Teacher
Association

County Nurse

Boy Scouts

Fraternal
Organizations
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XI.. PLAOEMENT AND FOLLOW-UP SERVICE

Very little vocational placement had been done for the

graduates of Fairfield High School. Only one of the seniors

of the 1949 class, who was interested in cement finislnng,

i(had been placed; however, ~dth the use of the information on

the case records, the principal, dean of girls, and the

twelfth grade home-rpom teacher had been able, through

individual counseling and conf~rences with parents and ~tudents,

to help twenty-one out of the twenty-six seniors enrolled

in the school to make occupational choices.. These choices

included teaching, nursing,secretarieJ.. ll1Tork, beauty culture,

and brick masonry.. Students were given help in selecting

institutions which offered training in the various fields of

their choices; and before the end of the 1949 school term,

eighteen students had made applications to enter some insti-

tution for training.. No plans had been made to give further

assistance to the student s after graduation",

The placement service should involve five types of'

activities according to Douglass:

1. The gathering of all information possible about
the boys and girls to be served which will throw
a light on their abilities, capacities, interests,
temperaments, and health ..

2.. Theestablish1nent of contacts with employing con:
cernswhich will re.~ultin opportuniti es to place
at work and in. training boys and girls to be guided..
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30 The accumulation of information about vocations

which will help in advising young people o

4. The continuation of contact s with young people
after they are placedo

5. The adrnini stration of detail s relating to employ
ment certificates ffi1d other phases of the com
pulsory-attendance laws as these relate to
employment. 20



OHAPTER V

OONOLUSIONS M~D REOO~~NDATIONS

I.. OONOLUSIONS

Due to the constffi1tly changing social and economic

world, the need for guidance has increased ffi1d is now being

regarded as an inseparable aspect of the educational process ..

Guidance is as essential for students in the small

high schools as it is for students in large high schools ..

Because of the lack of trained personnel and the lack

of time, establishing a guidance program in a small high

schoo 1 is di1'f icult ..

In establiShing a guidance program, all persons con

cerned (teacher, parents, pupils) must understand its-needs

and functions if the organization is to be successful ..

In a small school system, the organization of the guid

ance program should be very simple and such that it can be

administered with a minimum amount of time and effort ..

The progrrons for gUidance, in the majority of the

schools Visited by the writer, were inadequate; however",

there was an increasing desire Gn the part of the school

officials to improve their guidance program.

In most of the schools Visited, the principal was the

director of the guidance program, and the work of guidance

was done by all of the teachers ..
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The help of the entire faculty was enlisted in setting

up the guidance program in Fairfield High School ..

The organization plan included the principal as

director, a guidance committee, six organized home-rooms,

a dean of girls, and a dean of boys ..

The philosophy and objectives were formulated by the

entire faculty ..
'-

Only two types of tests had been employed, the Stan-

ford Achievement Standardized Test ffi1d the Otis Quick Scoring

Mental Ability Test.

Although all of the staff members had some background

for rendering guidance service, the maj ority of them did not

have enough prepal"'ation to render the maximum assistance in

the program..

The home-rooms played the most important role in

individual and group counseling..

Community agencies were used extensively in all phases

of the guidance pl"ogram ..

Very little vocational placement had been done by the

school,B11d no followo:-up studies had been macLe of gra'cJ.tlate~..

II o RECOMMENDATIONS

On the. basis pf the :foregoing conclusions, the author

makes thefollp't'J"ing, r .ecommendation s:

That the teachers further prepare themselves for
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rendering guidance service by attending summer school and

reading books and periodicals pertaining to. guidance ..

That in-service training be continued to aid teachers

in becoming more expert in the field of gUidance.

That mar e e xtensive use of student s be macLe in plan-

ning for guidance services o

That more standardized tests be used in the program

to help in the individual analysis of students ..

That the permanent recOl"ds be revised to meet the

needs of the guidance program..

That the schedule be planned eo that the horne-room

teachers will be given more time in which to perform their

duties.

That leisure or avo cational guidance be included in

the progr aID..

That extensive use be made of inventories prepe.red by

experts in the field of guidance ..

That greater emphasisb e placed upon the placement

and follow-up phase of the program so that more students

will be given assistance in vocational placement ..

That the guidance program be extended to include the

elernenta,.ry school.,

That the library be used more extensively in prOViding

occupational literature for the student s.
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That provisions be made in the program for guidance

of out-of-school youth ..

That a diversifi ed-o ccupation s program be included

in the curriculum..

That at least one parent be included on the guidance

comrni ttee as a consul tant ..

That one member of the f acuIty be expertly trainecl to

serve as part-time counselor ..

That the program be evaLuated frequently and revisions

be made by the guidance comrni ttee as the need arises"
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